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SHADOW BOARD

  macs shadoW board 
representatives produced 
macs annual report. they spent 
eight months of their oWn 
time pulling together all the 
information to produce the 
final version. We don’t knoW 
of any other organisation 
Where the people Who are 
being supported by the service 
Write their annual report, 
and this a huge testament to 
the commitment, energy and 
ingenuity of the young people on 
the shadoW board Who Wanted to 
give something back to macs and 
promote our Work.

We learned something valuable 
about the process of creating 
the annual report With young 
people - it Works! We also 
learned it takes a lot of 
time, commitment and energy 
Which needs to be harnessed 
appropriately to keep to 
deadlines (as much as possible). 
Working With young people 
requires flexibility and 
being able to roll With the 
punches - as our shadoW board 
representatives soon learned!

this year...



CHAIR statement

karen collins

i have been on macs board of directors for 
nearly 5 years and for the last year. i have been 
acting as chair. my term is almost finished. 
i first started volunteering for the board of 
directors because i realised i have skills 
from a previous position that could contribute 
Well to macs.

i am so inspired by the young people at macs 
and hoW they are involved in the decision 
making and making their voices heard. i think 
it’s great that young people are given the best 
opportunities possible, for example, the chance 
to be young leaders in macs to inspire other 
young people and shape hoW macs is run.
my superpoWer is tenacity and determination, 
just “putting my all into it ”

during my time as chair of the board of directors i have seen lots 
of fantastic Work at macs but one of the things i am particularly 
proud of is the ongoing mentoring programme With volunteers. i 
have such admiration for the volunteers and the special Work they do 
With young people at macs. another amazing accomplishment is being 
aWarded the biggest children in need grant in the Whole of northern 
ireland. a personal highlight of mine Was meeting gary lightbody 
(lead singer from snoW patrol) at the children in need event in macs 
main office.

i  have thoroughly enjoyed being the chair for the board and am 

excited to see the neW annual report and What the shadoW board 

have created!



OURCULTURE
children and young people are

are at the heart of What We do

We encourage an interdependent Way of living. 
We see the value in making mistakes. We actively 
encourage personal and professional development 
so that our young people and staff can reach their 
fullest potential.

macs recognise that as social creatures, We cannot 
exist totally independently from others.

We invest in our staff and young people, challenge their 
thinking and encourage training to increase skills 
and knoWledge.

our ethos and belief is that it is ok to make mistakes 
and by examining What Went Wrong, We can improve and 
use the learning.

macs employ experienced and skilled staff that We trust 
to make appropriate decisions to Work effectively and 
safely With our young people.

macs recognises that judgements are natural, hoWever, 
We ensure that ours are examined and explored in a Way 
that results in a positive outcome for all.

We have a friendly, relaxed, engaging and Warm attitude 
that fosters positive communication betWeen young 
people and the organisation as a Whole.

We earn trust from young people and other professionals 
by consistently delivering top quality services, 
underpinned by a core value of trust and integrity.

macs Welcomes input from all staff and young people 
and encourages participation in having your say and 
embracing neW opportunities.

interdependence

personal groWth and development

risk taking and making mistakes

communication

trust and integrity

involving yourself

self determination and autonomy

judging others

We expect all staff to commit to, and embrace the 

culture of the organisation as defined above.



CEO STATEMENT
i have been trying different 
things this year including 
attending shadoW board meetings 
and spending time With the 
shadoW board reps. i am noW 
more involved in outside 
research and lobbying and 
getting out and about more, 
raising the profile of macs! 
netWorking, lots of netWorking 
as kate, our assistant ceo, is 
noW responsible for the day 
to day running of macs. i am 
really proud of my strong, 
passionate and committed senior 
management team. my role noW 
has much more of an emphasis on 
vision, values, ethos, mission 
and organisational strategies 
in macs. 

i am so proud to see that in the 
last year macs supported over 
        young people and that 
We have sWelled the ranks to 
include         full and part 
time staff.

i am also proud of jules in 
finance Who has kept us going 
for the last year While people 
Were on maternity or gone to 
pastures neW, she’s been a star! 
i am also delighted by the 
developments in hr and admin, 
lots of brilliant changes to 
hoW We do run systems in macs.

i am so inspired by the level 
of commitment of our volunteers 
especially the choir Which is 
going great. 
 

i’m a doer and i get things done 
and motivate people to do their 
best. i Would like additional 
superpoWers of mind reading!

i’m terrible for pushing 
people to complete Work and 
make decisions fast - i Want 
everything done yesterday. my 
daughter calls me rushy mcrush! 
i think it comes from having 
seven siblings and having to 
eat dinner fast. i have learnt 
that pushing people at too fast 
a pace can cause stress, anxiety 
and resentment. the learning for 
me is; not everyone does things 
at my pace, fast is not alWays 
better- actually more mistakes 
can be made in being hasty. 
i am mindful of the fact that 
on a daily basis that When i 
Want pieces of Work completed, 
it is not alWays the priority 
for my felloW colleagues. their 
Working context can be different 
to mine and therefore a more 
gentle approach Will get the 
best outcomes for everyone.

i have some personal highlights  
over the last year including; 
shadoW board and young people 
doing our annual report 2015 - 
2016, macs being nominated in 
3 categories in the irish media 
aWards (best place to Work, 
inspiring staff and Workplace 
excellence), the continuation of 
the shadoW board Which i’m very 
excited about, securing funding 
for a part time team leader in 
participation and Winning the 
employers for childcare family 
employer of the year aWard. 
most importantly, i am so proud 
of our young people and their 
resilience to overcome so 
much adversity!

service developments super learning

superpoWers

marys highlights



LED BY YOU
the last year has seen a big change 
in participation in the organisation. 
in march 2014 macs recruited trevor 
as team leader for participate noW Who 
Worked With our 3 trainee participation 
Workers patrick, sonia and lorna in the 
final year of the project. it Was a busy 
year consulting With young people on What 
Worked in participate noW, What should be 
changed and taking this on board to form a neW 
participation strategy focusing on developing 
young leaders in macs. young people Were also 
supported to co facilitate strategic pieces of 
Work such as service revieWs and consultations 
delivering groups and completing one on one Work 
With young people. for the first time participation 
supported young people in macs to Write our annual 
report. also, participate noW held 91 groups from 
2015 - 2016 focusing on organisational development, 

shoWing that in participation, We really care 
What young people think. examples of 

recommendations that Were 
implemented included;

service developments  revieW of macs substance misuse policy.
policy Was revieWed and young people could 
have pets in housing on a case by case basis.

additional training on substance misuse and 
mental health for staff.

revieW of mentoring service model eg. changed 
length of support from mentoring Worker for 
young people from 3 to 6 months With 
additional support from volunteers.

on call for young people Was
 promoted more Widely in 
floating support and 
mentoring.

 

394 young people from across 
macs services attended a variety of 
groups such as forums, consultations and 
social activities With participate noW.
We established the macs shadoW board and 6 -12 young people 
across macs services Were active members for a period 
of one year.
our young people Wrote our annual report 2015 - 2016.
4 young people from participate noW co facilitated macs service revieWs With 
their peers. 

6 - 12 young people in participate noW presented updates on participation 
to the board of directors.

 participate noW Was nominated in the irish media aWards 
2016 under the category of career inspiration.

72 staff and young people 
attended the celebration 

event for participate 
noW (march 2016)

our 
3 trainee 

participation 
Workers patrick, 

sonia and lorna all secured 
posts in youth Work and health 

and social care once the participate 
noW finished.

2 of our trainees achieved their qualifications in 
health and social care.

this young Woman has groWn in confidence and ability, 
Working Well With other young people and staff to promote the 
shadoW board and the importance of meaningful participation 
in macs. she is applying to university this year to begin her 
degree in youth Work and has strong ambitions of becoming a 
macs member of staff. seeing her journey from young person 
needing support to shadoW board representative offering 
support and guidance to other young people to aspiring staff 
member makes her a hero in our eyes and Well deserving of 
praise and recognition for all her effort and hard Work 
throughout the year!

inclusion, perception, 
confidence, Warmth and 

forWard thinking. additional 
poWers they Would like are healing, 
telepathy and energy projection.

young people told us macs 
participation service helped 
them to:
learn neW skills such as group 
planning

build on skills such as 
presentation skills

meet other young people

let us have a say

feel more in control

have a bigger voice 
in macs

superpoWers



participate noW meet With

mla jennifer mccann

shadoW board meeting

last participate noW forum

shadoW board give update on 
Work to board of directors

hoW the shadoW board 
helped me...

participate noW supports the supporting people campaign

participate noW 

celebration event



wellbeing
over the last year our Wellbeing 
support service has seen some big 
changes. We successfully secured 
funding from children in need, 
employing a full time and part time 
Worker. as a result of this We have 
expanded the school’s programme, 
delivering a mental health aWareness 
programme in tWo schools. We also 
reduced the age range of the young people 
We support. We noW offer support to 
children from 11 years old. this change in 
age range has brought a neW and exciting 
opportunity to provide support earlier 
and to let us think more creatively about 
the support. We Were also able to create a 

managers post in april 2015.

service developments super learning

 young people in our service requested some 
group Work in addition to mentoring support. 
We therefore developed a “bee confident” 
group and co-facilitated these sessions 
With young people. the risk Was that young 
people Who had experienced mental ill 
health Would be delivering sessions 
about mental health and hoW to look 
after yourself. We Were unclear 
on hoW the content of these sessions 
may impact the facilitators and 
participant’s mental health and if 
participants Would respond Well to 
another young person sharing their 
expertise since everyone’s experience 
is unique. the learning from this Was 
that We needed to ensure young people 
are Well prepared and considerable 
time is spent With them to prepare 
for these and to folloW up after 
these group sessions. the young 
people used their expertise 
through experience to share 
their learning With their peers 
to support others. We also 
learned We needed to provide 
training for young people on 
facilitating group Work in 
order to upskill and 

empoWer them.

7 young 
people attended friday 
football With street soccer 
ni Weekly and Won a competition 
organised by bytes.

23 young people and 8 volunteers attended the 
christmas party at st georges market bar and grill and the 
Waterfront pantomime.

63 young people Were matched to Wellbeing volunteer mentors.

Wellbeing secured £180,000 to develop the service including neW posts.
 

achieved investors in volunteers accreditation.

one young man gained a voluntary position 
through belfast exposed and donated 

one of his photos to be sold at 
macs ruby ball, raising 

£120 for the 
organisation.

strength, 
creativity, 

problem solving 
and being un shockable! 

superpoWers they Would like to 
develop are regeneration, mind reading 

and telekinesis

young people told us Wellbeing helped them to;
meet other young people  be more confident  get out more

learn tips and skills on hoW to manage our mental health

keep ourselves safe

superpoWers

one of our young people Wrote a book called horrors of mental health. 
she has generously asked that all proceeds from her book be donated 
back to macs to further the support for other young people. she has 
also delivered a presentation to macs board of directors sharing her 
story and knoWledge and is facilitating a group Work session for other 
young people, discussing her experiences and hoW to self-advocate. she 
recently said, “Without the support from macs, i Would never be in the 
position i am today. i Wouldn’t have the confidence and belief in myself 
to achieve What i have.” this young Woman is going on to complete an 
accredited course in peer advocacy and hope to attain employment in 
macs in the future.



to finish off the popular bee 
Well sessions Wellbeing celbrated 
With yummy pizza

for homeless aWareness Week 
the lads participated in a 
football competition run by 
ni street soccer

o ur very oWn aimee made this 
halloWeen costume from scratch 
With her mentor shoWing off her 
mad art skills

marty and michael as part 
of their really successful 
mentoring match rob and ryan triumphant at 

the top of slieve donard 
after a mornings hike

f or World suicide prevention day We took part in a daWn Walk ending at city hall

this years celebration as part of 
volunteer Week to thank all of macs 
volunteers for helping us out so 
much in 2016 



volunteers have an integral role in 
macs. over the last year, 49 people 
volunteered from all Walks of life. 
these volunteers took on a variety of 
roles including being matched With 
our young people providing one to one 
mentoring support for a period of up to 
6 months, co-facilitating group Work, 
and fundraising. We could not provide 
the services or support to children 
and young people Without the support of 
volunteers and our goal for this year is 
to increase the number of volunteers We 
have across the organisation. volunteers 
gave approximately 5,040 hours of their 
oWn time over this year to help support our 

young people.

service developments super learning

 volunteers are alWays learning and teaching 
us neW things. one big piece of learning We 
took from this year Was hoW to communicate 
more effectively With young people and 
their parents during the mentoring 
relationship. one example of learning Was; 
a volunteer and young person had been out 
for a bike ride on a saturday afternoon. 
they had been cycling, decided to stop 
for a bite to eat and returned home. the 
cycle took much longer than anticipated 
and the young person’s parents started 
to become concerned. the volunteer’s 
mobile phone battery had died and 
they had no Way of letting the parents 
knoW of the delay. on return home, 
the young person’s parents Were 
relieved and apologies Were given 
but the situation brought to our 
attention the need to communicate 
more effectively With parents. We 
have noW implemented a policy 
for volunteers outlining the 
need for their mobile phone to 
be charged, have credit and to 
bring change for a payphone in 
case there are any concerns.

getting the “amazing 
mentor” aWard at the oscars.

one volunteer secured employment With south 
eastern health and social care trust as a result of 
his mentoring experience With macs.
 
3 volunteers completed motivational intervieWing training With macs to 
help them further their professional development.

 
6 volunteers attended a recognition event thanking them 

for their commitment and contribution With a 
dinner at shed.

optimism, 
creativity, 

problem solving, 
being super organised and 

patience. additional poWers 
volunteers Would like include; ability 

to fly, mind control and mutation!
volunteers told us volunteering at macs helped 

   them to:
get a social Work degree  use their skills to help others in a 

WorthWhile Way  have fun  fulfil their passion to Work With young 
people  meet neW people

superpoWers

“Working With a young person i Was able to shift his thinking from being 
a victim to a young man Who set goals and achieved them. it changed his 
outlook and i Was delighted We could achieve things together” 
“in my 2nd match With a young person i came to realise i needed to 
accept young people Where they Were at, rather than Where i thought they 
should be i learned to be What he needed and the relationship flourished”
“my young person had such bad social anxiety our first Walk in the 
park Was liberating for both of us. i Was so proud of her. proof 
that baby steps and persistence of sticking With young people Works 
- you both just have to Want it”

VOLUNTEERS

volunteer highlights



marty sharing Why he volunteers

volunteers and staff getting
to knoW each other

rob is super passionate about 
helping young people 

s peed dating anyone?

lisa tells us Why she

volunteers for macs

jamie aka volunteer of 
the year

volunteer get together



doWnpatrick integrated housing 
service has supported 32 young people 
in housing and 178 young people in 
floating support. We have been focusing 
on netWorking in doWnpatrick, continuing 
to build strong relationships With partner 
agencies such as the northern ireland 
housing executive (nihe) and children’s 
homes to support young people Who are 
homeless or care experienced. We Were 
nominated by the south eastern trust for 
the chairman’s recognition reWard, best in 
category for “efficiency and service reform” 
and Won the aWard in october 2015. 
 
We also introduced tWo neW “assessment flats” 
for young people aged 16-17 Who presented 
homeless to nihe. they can stay With us short 
term While their support and accommodation 
needs are assessed by social services. the 
majority of the 18 young people Who stayed 

With us returned to their family.

super learning

as an integrated service, doWnpatrick has 
many roles Within the team. at times We 
didn’t alWays knoW What everyone’s role 
Was due to doWnpatrick being the first 
integrated service in macs.

We acknoWledged the different roles 
Within in the service and that 
communication is key so that young 
people get the best support possible. 
We recognised We needed to make 
changes to ensure that We Were 
communicating effectively. as a 
result, handovers are noW clearer 
both verbally and Written. We also 
have regular meetings With housing 
and support Workers to ensure 
everyone is on the same page 
regarding the young people.

32 young people got 
their oWn homes.

7 young people in housing move into 
their oWn accommodation.
 
5 young people became parents.

1 young person took part in children in need promotional video 
for macs.

1 young person took part in the recording of her story at macs for the 
chairman’s aWard.

1 young person graduated from university.

1 young person Went to university.

 social events included pamper 
nights, sunday brunch, 
speak up titanic event 

and day trips.

confidence, 
problem solving, 

netWorking and 
teamWork. additional poWers 

doWnpatrick Would like include; 
magic ourselves to places to save time, 

energy and petrol! refiller of things- so 
We need never be out of tea, coffee or petrol!

to be in tWo places at once. young people told us 
doWnpatrtick integrated service helped them to;

 get their oWn homes  get practical help like grants for food, 
college, furniture  get the right benefits and help us manage 
our money better  get college placements  get more housing 

points  Work better With social services

superpoWers

one of our housing young people is our hero as he had shoWn 
guts and determination throughout his time living in macs. he 
came to macs through the assessment flats due to his drug use 
and moved into one of our 2 year flats. highlights for this 
young person included: travelling to bangor every day to tech, 
reconnecting With his family and going abroad on his oWn!

DOWNPATRICK
INTEGRATED

service developments



d ublin big day out august 2015

f underland halloWeen 

group october 2015

chair persons aWard 
ceremony october 2015

g o karting april 2016

i ce skating march 2016
a  home cooked meal

m aking a home homely



lisburn floating support service has 
supported 104 young people and We have 
maintained a constant Waiting list of an 
average of 45-50 young people. We Worked 
in partnership With the local housing 
executive, basing ourselves in their 
office one morning a Week. this alloWed 
young people to access information on hoW 
floating support can help them navigate 
housing benefit systems. demand for lisburn 
floating support remains high. We continue to 
maintain a large Waiting list; to help young 
people While on the Waiting list We complete 
short pieces of Work and maintain regular 
contact While they Wait to receive a Worker.
exciting plans for the neW integrated service 
are taking shape. in partnership With supporting 
people, the south eastern trust, and fold housing 
association We represented macs at a public 
consultation. the consultation explored the 
opening of our neW supported housing service. 
in spending time in discussion With the local 
community and local services We Were able to 

promote the model and make positive netWorks. the 
team are enthused and keen to see lisburn 

housing opening in the coming year 
and moving toWards an integrated 

(housing and floating 
support) model.

super learning

through experiences over the past year We 
have had to adapt hoW We support young 
people in the community and office 
environment While making sure they still 
receive the same valuable support. this 
Was to ensure that We kept young people, 
as Well as staff, safe. 

this has also led to staff completing 
relevant training regarding emergency 
first aid and specific drug and 
alcohol misuse training. staff noW 
have a more in depth understanding 
of some of the issues young people 
face and hoW this can affect them. 

this has taught us to take all 
factors into consideration When

Working With young people With

dynamic and complex needs.
45 young people supported over the last year 
secured their oWn tenancies.

59 young people Were support to keep their tenancy and avoid 
eviction.

a piece of Work Was carried out With the housing executive in relation to floating 
support’s role to strengthen this Working relationship and alloW us to advocate on 
behalf of the young people We support. 

1 young person Working full time caring for the elderly in the community.

23 young people attended group activities 
including cinema groups, christmas events, 

and makeup groups. banter, 
friendliness, 

compassion, 
motivation and 

authenticity.additional poWers 
lisburn Would like include; mind 

reading and magic. young people told us 
lisburn floating support helped them to;

gain opportunities to face their fears for example 
singing in front of big groups of people

make neW friends through macs group activities 
manage their oWn homes and current living space

helping to gain the confidence to voice their opinions 
and be heard

superpoWers

one young person is successfully completing a childcare 
open university course. she is a single parent to three 
children under 6 years old. she has a small netWork of 
support and has also supported her family to care for 
her dad Who has mental ill health.

LISBURN FLOATING
SUPPORT

service developments



christmas panto at the mac theatre

s ky trek up up aWay!

group night at lisburn 

c hristmas dinner time!

h alloWeen scare house...spooky!

r yan and amanda celebrating care day 

e vie and lynda care day 2015

g roup night...ideas floWing!



belfast floating support service has 
helped 160 young people across belfast 
to access and maintain accommodation. We 
have also been running a kid’s club for our 
young parents Which has been going great 
and young parents have been helping decide 
hoW it is run and What they cover. We have 
also been linking in With young people’s 
hostels to help young people have a positive
move to their oWn accommodation.
We have also been netWorking With housing 
solutions, providing drop in services at the 
housing executive for young people Who might 
need support there and then. We have also been 
providing drop in services to belfast housing, 
spending a day a Week in the building getting to 
knoW young people so they can be referred to us 
When they move out and they knoW Who We are!
We Were invited to make a presentation to the 
regional homeless forum in relation to innovative 
practice. this Was focused on macs journey, the 
developments Within each of the floating support 
teams, including our Work With 16 and 17 year 

old homeless young people and creative 
practice in Working With young 

people With addictions.

super learning

our biggest learning as a team Was that 
sometimes We all need support to make 
decisions. at macs We encourage young 
people to make their oWn decisions and 
one young person With a specific mental 
health issue taught the team a lot in 
relation to hoW We develop the 
confidence to be able to make choices. 
We learned the important factor is that 
you feel safe and supported through 
the process Whether you are a staff 
member or a young person. for this 
young person even the smallest of 
decisions Was a huge hurdle and 
they found it hard to cope With the 
responsibility of taking control 
of the decisions Which affected 
them.  We recognised that as a 
team that sometimes We also need 
support to guide young people 
through this process and sought 
outside professional support 
to do so. 

69 young people accessed their oWn 
accommodation.
 
87 young people maintained their accommodation.

young people from belfast floating participated in qub research 
about youth homelessness, supporting young people to have their vieWs 
heard Who have been directly impacted by homelessness.

over £5k in grants for young people secured.

2 young people and their children attended the cash for kids santa 
plane trip.

4 young people and their children attended 
the gruffalo trail day.

8 young people attended the 
halloWeen party.

seeing 
the positives, 

seeing potential 
and self belief. 

additional poWers belfast 
Would like include; telepathy and 

super strength to better support our 
young people! young people told us belfast 

floating support helped them to;
find a home and hoW to keep it

helped With housing points and finding accommodation

access benefits and manage our money

helped us to get to important appointments 

superpoWers

in a 5 month period this young person completed one course and 
quickly began another. she sourced and applied for finance for 
these courses With the support of her Worker. she got her oWn 
tenancy and developed her diy skills. she has also been Working 
on a plan for her business idea to develop a clothing line for 
people With physical disabilities. she did this all Whilst super 
heavily pregnant and has just had her little baby. this young 
person has shoWn us all What you can achieve if you really put 
your mind to it and Work for your dreams.

BELFAST FLOATING
SUPPORT

service developments



sinann has a go at presenting 
With frank mitchell for clothes 
for christmas 

macs young people having their 

say about youth homelessness at 
culture night f un times at group

ryan and hannah helping out 

Welcome organisation on care day

macs and kids at streamvale

christmas

h ome sWeet home

l ife is a juggle but is fun

tamara shoWs of her interior 
design skills in her neW pad



in the last year belfast housing has 
supported 40 young people to manage 
their oWn accommodation. Within this 
they supported 24 around mental health 
and 20 With drug and alcohol misuse. 
We have also added a neW team leader 
post and brought in a neW housing model 
to help have consistency in the support 
provided to young people. 

belfast housing staff have been getting 
praise from belfast health and social care 
trust about the high standard of support 
We are providing and hoW this is positively 
impacting on the young people living there. 
the office space and group room have also 

had a facelift.

super learning

our learning is that sometimes you have 
to be flexible and think about Working in 
a different Way With harder to reach young 
people and that sometimes a door slammed 
in your face isn’t alWays What it looks 
like. We also learned the importance on 
reflecting on our limitations and safety 
concerns as a team and hoW to manage 
these by putting appropriate measures 
in place. We also learned that our 
approach is valued by external 
agencies. eamon quinn (senior social 
Worker for the 18+ team) shared With 
us his appreciation for the intensive 
support We offered a young person 
Who took very ill stating “i think 
there is a reason that this young 
person lives in uni street housing. 
no one else could have managed 
this situation the Way macs do 
With such persistence and care”13 young people getting their 

oWn flats.

16 young people participating in training and 
or education.

going to see bands.

having the craic With staff.

4 young people and their children attended 
the gruffalo trail day.

day trips out  (especially go karting!)
empathy, 

resilience, 
confidence and 

optimism. additional poWers 
belfast housing Would like include; 

regeneration and strength. young people 
told us belfast housing helped them to;

learn to live on our oWn  deal With our drug problems

build our confidence  manage our mental health  to groW 
into adults.

superpoWers

from early on When this young person moved to uni street he had 
a passion for football and other sports. he began volunteering at 
jog belfast and helping to facilitate programs to encourage and 
help motivate people to run. he also attended the gym, Which is 
Where he Was encouraged to consider personal training. the seed 
Was soWn and he sourced an intensive personal training program, 
completed it successfully and noW he hasn’t looked back! 
securing a job at the gym and continuing to coach people hoW to 
run as Well as securing a tenancy. he also recently supported uni 
streets team leader to complete the jog belfast programme and 
run over 5km. the next big challenge for him is university!

BELFAST
housing

service developments



g ame of thrones themed residential

o scars Well deserved aWards

keeping Warm at residential

g ames night in housing

c ooking around the World

c ooking up a storm!

latex face painting

h alloWeen time!



macs neWry has provided accommodation 
and support to 15 young people. We have 
been focusing on the development of social 
pedagogy as an underpinning approach to 
practice, implementing an 18 month pilot 
in october 2015. social pedagogy is a 
system of theory, thinking and practice that 
supports the development of value based and 
“hands on ”practice. through this approach the 
neWry teams focus With young people included; 
developing roots Where they live and extend 
these to Where they Want to live; identifying 
enhanced practical opportunities to develop 
skills and learning; flipping the Working 
relationship so young people have the opportunity 
to be the “expert ”; and fundamentally providing 
a nurturing, compassionate shared living space 
Where poWer imbalances are reduced and young 
people feel safe and cared for.

super learning

a significant theme that arose for neWry from 
social pedagogy Was the importance and value of 
the shared “life space ”When We Were allocated 
£5000 from the department of health and social 
services, ideas Were sparked to enhance and 
change hoW We used space in neWry. With young 
people central to this creative process, ideas 
and plans took shape. the end result is the 
creation of another living space, that links 
the vibrant office space With the outdoor 
area at the rear of our building.  neWry young 
people designed, built, crafted, decorated 
and invested in this neW space. it is their 
accomplishment; something they Were able 
to start and finish and get a sense of 
pride from.

at times in supported housing things 
happen for young people that can put 
them and others at risk of harm.   
through our experiences, and taking 
learning also from macs other 
supported housing services, We have 
become better at taking the time to 
ask ourselves, “hoW can We make this 
Work? ”rather than “do We fit? ”We 
underpin this by supporting staff 
through training and bespoke 
reflective sessions.

7 young
people secured tenancies at 
point of move on

3  young people sustained Work placements, 
employment or job trials

1 young person completed the “journey free ” programme 
Which included an international exchange programme in spain

1 young person completed the southern trusts ‘grit’ programme a 5 day 
personal development residential

8 young people Were involved designing and creating the 
outdoor space

        2 young people sustained involvement in the 
   southern trusts service user and social 

  enterprise groups

1 young person Was supported to 
fund raise over £800 for 

macs by doing a 
sky dive

honesty, 
resilience, being 

risk takers and team 
players. additional poWers 

neWry housing Would like include; 
being able to fly and to become invisible.

young people told us neWry housing helped 
them to; meet neW people and make friends  get into 

college (and sometimes helped With courseWork!)  built our 
confidence  budget, cook and keep a home  build things like the 

benches for the garden

superpoWers

one of the young people in neWry Wanted to get involved in 
fundraising for the organisation. When the opportunity arose 
participate in a sky diving fund raising event he decided to get 
involved. Working With staff, he Went around the local community 
businesses explaining What macs offer young people and the 
impact supported housing had had on him and others. he did a lot 
to dispel some of the assumptions about young people and raised 
a phenomenal amount of money. sky diving Was something he had 
alWays Wanted to do and his energy, enthusiasm and commitment 
Were outstanding.

newry
housing

service developments



k urtis creating pallet christmas trees

d arine’s hello kitty With 
her macs take on it

b eginning of the outdoor

  transformation to brighten 

  up the space in neWry

n athan’s take on a rose that groWs 
Which is part of the outdoor 
transformation

xmas shopping With laura and shania

g ym time With sophie and darine

s hopping With laura



ORGANISATIONAL
OBJECTIVES

strength, excellence and vision

led by you

getting children and young people

Where they Want to be

objective
provide a quality service to young people 
and stakeholders.

help young people secure and maintain their oWn tenancies or 
other accommodation.

increase the number of young people Worked With.

improve outcomes for young people in the folloWing areas: 
enjoy and achieve, be healthy, stay safe, positive contribution, 
economic Wellbeing.

objective
maintain nd achieve quality standards and accreditations

consolidate governance and strategic relevance 
support and develop staff

ensure effective communication and administrative systems

increase volunteering opportunities in macs

support sustainability through a clear and comprehensive 
finance and fundraising strategy

objective
increase participation of young people at macs



macs supported 

of young people 
found accommodation

of young people maintained 
their oWn tenancies

of young people improved 
their social netWorks

of young people accessed the 
correct benefits

of young people improved 
their mental health

young people857

85%

87%

91%
93%

85%

ORGANISATIONAL
OUTCOMES

of young people better 
managed their self harm 
and suicidal ideation92%

calling all macs heroes



the team has seen a lot of changes 
in the last year With increased 
responsibility for an expanding 
organisation. We have brought in lots of 
different tools and approaches to help 
manage both the staff and the finances of 
the organisation. We have developed a hr 
system using softWare to help managers 
better manage leave and noW staff also 
use online calendars linked to phones and 
laptops to help improve communication 
across the Whole organisation. We have also 
continued to develop our staff portal, Where 
all macs templates, policies and procedures 
are kept so staff can access them (and help 
save the trees!). 

We took a risk When We decided to introduce an 
expensive neW hr softWare system called pams/
ess. the system Would replace the Way managers 
and staff recorded annual leave and sick leave. 
it Will replace staff training plans in the 
coming year and all staff supervisions Will 
be also be recorded on this system. We have 
also taken the step to becoming paperless and 
instead of hard copy staff files, pams Will 
hold this information instead.

the challenge We faced at the beginning of 
this process Was getting full buy in from 
all staff (especially those Who Were not 
comfortable Working With computers) as 
this Was a completely neW Way of Working 
When it came to recording leave and 
managing teams absence. responsibility 
for requesting leave and completing sick 
records Were placed firmly in the hands 
of the staff.

throughout the introduction of this 
neW system We realised that a sloW 
and steady approach Was the best 
Way forWard. teaching staff hoW to 
use this system in stages and not 
throWing everything at the them at 
once Was the key to the success. 

We are so pleased to say that it has 
so far has being embraced fully 
by everyone in the organisation. 
the risk We took buying such an 
expensive system has paid off 
and We have no doubt that as We 
continue to develop this system, 

our staff Will continue to 
adapt and Welcome these 

neW Ways of Working.

received 
investors in 
people silver aWard  

family friendly employer of 
the year With employers for childcare 
(charity section) 2 years running! 

annual staff satisfaction survey shoWed 98% staff 
satisfaction

ballycastle house established as a short let holiday 
home

ruby ball held to celebrate macs 25th year

macs choir Went from strength to 
strength under aoife and iain

developing a partnership With 
doWnpatrick housing and killyleagh 

mothers union to provide Welcome 
packs for young people

madeline nominated for the 
institute of fundraising 
aWards due to her Work 
on the ruby ball

superpoWers

admin finance
& fundraising

service developments

annual highlights

super learning

discretion, 
persistence and a can do 

attitude additional poWers finance, 
admin and fundraising Would like 
include; alchemy and the poWer to turn 
Whatever they touch into gold!



employers for childcare Workshop

nick representing macs at employers for childcare Workshop

team day out tollymore forest

macs singers performing 

mud run fundraising event

mother’s union doWnpatrick

madeline receiving the black
santa donation



FiNANCE
INFORMATION

4%

2% 1%
1%

2% 0%
5%

12%

4%
4%

58%

2% 1%

4%

Income 2015-2016
Rental Income

Wellnet

Other Income

General fund

Children in Need

Ulster Garden Villages

DEL

Belfast Trust income

Southern Trust

South Eastern Trust

Supporting People SLA

Supporting People Other

Comic Relief

Big Lottery

75%

8%

7%

3%

0% 1%
1% 3%

0%
0%

2%
0%

Expenditure 2015-2016

Staff costs

Establishment costs
Activity and residential costs
Staff motor and travelling expenses
Auditors remuneration
Legal and professional fees
Communications and IT
Other office expenses
Cost of trustees meetings and training
Interest payable and similar charges
Staff training

Memberships and subscriptions

income 2015-16

expenditure 2015-16



iWould like to thank you for giving me the opportunity to meet With 

young people to discuss future training. all of the young people i 

spoke With Were very content With their current situations and Were 

very grateful of the support received from macs margaret richie, mp

ijust Wanted to say that macs lisburn have been very supportive to us 

and our families. i Wanted to be sure that your team in lisburn knoW 

hoW much We appreciate their knoWledge and expertise 
shona johnston supervisor family nurse partnership

thank you for inviting the moldovan delegation from the recent study 

visit to see your supported accommodation. i knoW that for many 

of the delegates this Was the most useful and important part of 

the visit as it alloWed them to see supported accommodation and 

understand hoW it Works and What is needed if it is to be developed 

in moldova. We are also all really grateful to the young person Who 

alloWed us to visit her flat. naomi deutsch social Worker global training and advisory service

clanmil housing officers Were very impressed With the presentation 

the belfast floating support team provided to them. they gave great 

insight into the housing support offered by floating support and she 

recognised the extent of their knoWledge base relating to benefits, 

appeals and Working With the difficulties young people can present 

as tenants amy meek clanmil

there’s a reason that this young person lives in uni street, no one 

else could have managed this situation the Way macs do With such 

persistence and care. eamon quinn senior social Worker 18+ team belfast trust

providing employment opportunities for care experienced young 

people, understanding the trauma and Working With it in a 

compassionate and understanding Way for the good of the trainee 

participation Worker and the young people they support is 

remarkable. macs should be very proud of the approach it takes to 

Working With young people gareth duncan social Worker sehsct

f  rom Working With macs staff i can see that they make young

people feel valued and help them fulfil their potential. 

deirdre mcmahon youth justice agency

j  udging from hoW Well the young person Was supported even 

through the referral process, the young person is in the 

best possible hands colin smyth housing solutions

thank you so so much for all the help and support you have all 

gave me over the last 2 years! macs has helped me so much 

With everything from my accommodation to my confidence to my 

routine. i have come so far over the 2 years, i feel so much 

better in myself and have good options for my future noW! i 

really appreciate everything you have done for me! 

young person doWnpatrick

Compliments
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MACS Supporting Children and Young 
People would like to extend a massive 

thank you to our funders who have kindly 
supported our work over the last year








